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DISCLAIMER
Jenga Investment Partners ("JIP", or the "investment club") is an investment club structured in the UK that makes concentrated
investments in globally listed companies. JIP's objective is to maximise its long-term compound annual growth rate for its partners.
JIP was founded in 2019 with the purpose of establishing a track record before converting into an investment fund. By June 2021,
the managing partner began working towards transitioning JIP from an investment club into a Cayman Island domiciled fund.
The pitch deck does not constitute or form part of any offer to issue or sell, or any solicitation of an offer to subscribe or purchase
any investment; nor shall it or the fact of its availability form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with any contract, therefore.
This information is directed only at: (i) certain persons having professional experience relating to investments; and (ii) certain high
net worth organisations, each as set out under the Financials Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005. No
other person will be permitted to invest in the Fund.
All content on this pitch deck is issued by Jenga Investment Partners and is for private circulation only. Distribution of this
information to any person other than the person to whom this information was initially delivered and to such person's advisors is
unauthorised, and any reproduction of these materials, in whole or in part, or the divulgence of any of their contents, without the
prior consent of Jenga Investment Partners in each such instance, is prohibited.
JIP may own shares of companies written in this pitch deck. It's vital for readers to do their own research and not form an
investment opinion based on what is written in any of our stock pitch decks.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Betterware de Mexico is a high-growth home organisation company in Mexico with a direct-to-consumer sales
approach
Betterware manufactures and sells home organisation products across six core segments, with Kitchen (32%),
Homeware (23%) and Bedroom (14%) representing 69% of total revenue
Since acquiring the Mexican operation, Luis Campos, the current Chairman, has achieved an astounding 23% and 27%
revenue and operating profits CAGR, respectively, over the past 20 years
Betterware's recent investments in its technology capabilities such as its refreshed mobile app and acquisition of
Gurúcomm for its associates continue to grow Betterware's operations into more households in Mexico
Betterware currently has a 20% household penetration in Mexico, and we believe its unique last-mile logistics model
will support growth to 40% household penetration by 2025
With a growth potential of at least 16% CAGR over the next 3 years, 30% EBIT margin by 2024, low debt/capital and a
forward EV/EBIT of only 5x (2022E), we believe Betterware has the quality, value and growth potential we seek

We believe Betterware de Mexico has a potential upside of 197% over the next 3 years

MEXICAN HOMEWARE MARKET
US$ 12.1 BILLION MEXICAN HOME FURNISHING MARKET
The market value of home improvement in Mexico was US$ 12.1
billion in 2019

US$ 20.6 BILLION RETAIL E-COMMERCE MARKET
The Mexican E-Commerce market is the 17th largest in the world, with
annual revenue of US$ 20 billion, growing 37% in 2020.

UNDERPENETRATED BY LARGE GLOBAL PLAYERS
IKEA only opened its first store in Mexico in 2021. Lowe's closed all its
stores in 2019, while Home Depot recently paused growth initiatives in
Mexico

STRONG CORRELATION WITH CONSUMER SPEND
The homeware industry is cyclical, strongly correlates with the level of
consumer spending and is primarily affected by the economic health of
the Mexican economy

THE MARKET PROBLEM
LOW RETAIL PENETRATION
The unique geography and economic dynamics where communities
are small and scattered across the country makes it challenging to
operate huge homeware stores with respectable profit margins

THE LOGISTICS NIGHTMARE
Low retail penetration coupled with the underdeveloped logistics
infrastructure from fulfillments to retail integrated systems capabilities
contribute to order delays for the emerging e-commerce players

STAGNATING MIDDLE-INCOME CONSUMERS
According to the Economist, the Mexican middle class (MXN$ 5,300 to
MXN$ 14,200) monthly income has stagnated over the years, putting
pressure on the overall retail sector

BETTERWARE DE MEXICO
Betterware de Mexico operates as a direct-to-consumer company in the home
organisation segment with products ranging from home solutions, kitchen &
food preservation, technology and mobility. It serves 3 million households in
Mexico via its two-tiered distributor-associate model

THE FOUNDER STORY
Betterware's history goes back to the 1920s in the United Kingdom, where it sold
household products via the multi-level marketing model.
They expanded to Mexico in the 1990s, and the current Chairman, Luis Campos,
purchased the Mexican division in 2001. He was previously the Chairman of
Betterware's direct-to-consumer rival, Tupperware Americas between 1994 1999.
Under Luis Campos, Betterware de Mexico has had a different story from the
Betterware UK, which fell into administration in 2018.
Betterware de Mexico under Luis Campos has achieved a 23% and 27% CAGR in
revenue and operating profits growth, respectively, over the past 20 years.
Betterware's unique approach to distribution and logistics, product innovation
and supply chain capabilities, and its management team's focus and owner
orientation are key factors that have contributed to its growth over the past
years.

A $100 investment post its de-SPAC in early 2020 will be worth $221 today

BETTERWARE DE MEXICO
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KEY NUMBERS
3YR REVENUE CAGR - 71%
Hyper revenue growth is driven organically in product
innovation and diversification into new segments like
technology and mobility

3YR EBIT GROWTH - 86%
Operating leverage improved by its unique last-mile
distribution via associates and distributors

LTM EBIT MARGIN - 30%
Capital-light model due to partnerships in product
innovation, manufacturing and distribution

DEBT/CAPITAL - 0%
Current debt/capital of 0% (expected to increase in Q4
2021) provides a strong balance sheet for Betterware

Forward EV/EBIT - 5x
Extremely undervalued using any valuation metric

WHY THEY CAN ACHIEVE THIS
DIFFERENTIATED 'ASSOCIATE-DISTRIBUTOR' MODEL
Betterware de Mexico serves the Mexican household via the associate-distributor model. This model has allowed
Betterware to avoid last-mile logistics and household engagement problems often faced by homeware and
furnishing companies with stores in Mexico. 98% of orders are completed between 24-48 hours

EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP WITH GROWTH CULTURE
Luis Campos has led Betterware over the past 2 decades alongside his family and other owner-oriented board members.
While some market participants may raise red flags, we believe current management is delivering on sustainable growth
targets within Mexico and the rest of Latin America and have a strong track record with capital allocation

DISCIPLINE, FOCUS AND INNOVATION
Betterware is focused on a lucrative segment of the Mexican retail sector, and recent acquisitions such as GurúComm
will support future supply capabilities. We are impressed with the current focus on innovation via the new B2C digital
platforms and mobile app for distributors and Associates

BUSINESS MODEL BREAKDOWN % SALES

Kitchen
34%

Home
23%

Bedroom
14%

Bathroom
12%

Laundry
9%

Commuting
8%

BETTERWARE PRODUCT STRATEGY
LIFESTYLE ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES
Betterware starts with research into the Mexican household
lifestyle needs from home to commuting

FEEDBACK
Through social media and the newly launched mobile app,
distributors and associates share their feedback on design
and product catalogue, providing data for Betterware's team

INNOVATION PLAN
Every year, Betterware target 300+ new products (10-15% of
total products) for users with an average price of US$ 5.5

Betterware has a powerful distribution model for homeware and furnishing
products in a geographically fragmented country like Mexico.
Betterware relies on customer feedback and its in-house design team for product
innovation while manufacturing occurs in China and then shipped to its main
distribution facility in Guadalajara, Mexico.
Betterware's network of Associates and Distributors then serve as its last-mile
logistics network.

IN HOUSE DESIGN
Betterware has its in-house design team alongside a co-design
partnership with 12 universities in Mexico, and more than 1,500
industrial design students

MANUFACTURING PROCESS
The product design team collaborate with the manufacturing
partners based in China

PRODUCT CASE STUDY
MX$ 20 - MX$ 1800
Product range
Betterware typically aims to maintain a below premium
product pricing but quality product catalogues

300+
New products per year
Betterware offers 9 catalogues per year (6 weeks each) and
ensures more than 10% of total products are new products
which help boost recurring household purchases

1,500+
Freelance designers

The Betterware blog and catalog book often shares themes on special events
and products available for the occasion like Christmas, Home Gyms, Birthday
celebrations etc.

The core design team is in-house but university industrial
design students are also employed as freelancers to support
product portfolio

LOGISTICS AND DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY
CHINESE PARTNERS IN MANUFACTURING PROCESS

100+ (15 Years Relationship)
Certified product factories in Mexico and China
More than 90% of factory production occurs in China with
100+ certified factories. Betterware has partnered with most
current factories for more than 15+ years

2 Distribution Centres
Centralised system
Products are shipped to the main distribution centre in
Guadalajara, Mexico from Manzanillo port. A second
distribution centre TBC in Mexico City early 2022

12,657 sqm Distribution campus in Guadalajara, Mexico

6 Third Party Carriers
Key third party partners
Products are shipped to the distribution centres via 6 third
party carriers

ASSOCIATE - DISTRIBUTOR MODEL
Associate - Distributor Model delivering 98.5% rate of deliveries under 48 hours
Distributors recruitment (64,000 Distributors)
Distributors are the first contact for last-mile delivery. Betterware
delivers items to distributors every week, supported by weekly data
tracking. Items reach location under 48-hours, distribution costs
representing only 4% of net sales

Associates (+1.2 million Associates)
Distributors are located across a diverse range of cities. Local associates
will then be allocated to a distributor. Distributors are allowed to refer
people. Distributors pay for this transport cost. 90% of associates are
women

Consumer orders via website or associate portal

Distributors

Via the Betterware website, consumers purchase items and fill their
location, allowing Betterware to connect them with a close-by
associate. On average, 1 distributor manages 20 associates. Most
associates are end customers

Mobile App and Data Tracking
Via Betterware's well-mapped distribution network location and Big data
analysis of client behaviour

Associates

Consumers

Weekly performance monitoring against sales objectives - average ticket,
type of items and live performance ratings allow Betterware to tightly
monitor demand and supply

ASSOCIATE - DISTRIBUTOR COMPENSATION
For every 3 Distributors, there are 60 Associates

Distributors

Associates

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

10-16% discount on product purchases made
through linked associates

24% discount on product purchases

POINTS REWARD

POINTS REWARD

20-40% of Betterware points earned by
its associates

1 Betterware point for every MXN $1 of
purchase

RECRUITMENT REWARDS

RECRUITMENT REWARDS

None

None

ASSOCIATES - DISTRIBUTOR (3)
ASSOCIATES AND DISTRIBUTORS MANAGEMENT

Betterware employs tracking tools to gain a deeper
understanding of socio-economic segments across
Mexico's fragmented geography
Company development managers are employed to
control a specific region, i.e. Benito Juárez in Mexico
City
Distributors currently have access to 20% of
households across Mexico. Betterware aims to target
40% of households over the next 5 years

Overall, we believe the two-tiered associates - distributors model provides a competitive advantage for
Betterware in comparison to e-commerce players in Mexico

COMPETITION (PUBLIC COMPANIES)

Betterware de Mexico outperforms Mexican peers in profitability, growth and
balance sheet quality

COMPETITION (FOREIGN PLAYERS)

HOME DEPOT MEXICO

Home Depot opened its first store in
Mexico in 2001 and acquired the
second-largest home improvement
retailer, Home Mart in 2004
Home Depot currently have 128
stores with its online operations
launched in 2015

IKEA MEXICO

MERCADOLIBRE MEXICO

MercadoLibre is the largest
commerce company in LATAM

e-

MercadoLibre launched in Mexico in
2015 and is now its 3rd largest
market
MercadoLibre
offers
a
more
diversified product range beyond
home products

IKEA Mexico launched its first
physical store in Mexico (Mexico City)
with more than 5,000 products and
125,000 IKEA Family members
IKEA had previously been reluctant
to enter Mexico, but its recent
expansion into Mexico will be a
threat for Betterware de Mexico

COMPETITION
UNIQUE DISTRIBUTION MODEL
Betterware de Mexico's unique associate-distributor
model ensures 98% of products reach consumers
within 48 hours

PRODUCT INNOVATION
Betterware constantly refreshes its catalogue during
the year, keeping consumers excited and more likely
to make more frequent purchases

BONUS SYSTEM
The bonus system of Betterware points to reward
Associates and Distributors reduces logistics costs
and allows Betterware to maintain higher than
average margins

SUPPLY CHAIN CAPABILITIES
Betterware has a strong emphasis on employing
technology to outsource supply chain services to its
strategic partners in logistics and distribution

FUTURE GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
MARKET SHARE GROWTH
Betterware's unique model presents an
advantage over foreign homeware
companies
Betterware currently reaches 20% of
households in Mexico and targets 40% of
households in 5 years

PRODUCT LINE EXPANSION
Expansion
into
mobility
and
technology
products
is
an
opportunity for Betterware to earn
higher margins per item

ACQUISITIONS
Acquisition of similar direct-toconsumer brands across consumer
staples and discretionary in Latin
America and North America

EXPANSION ACROSS LATIN
AMERICA
Expansion beyond Mexico within
Latin America such as Guatemala,
Colombia and Peru. Guatemala is
already profitable within 1 year

MANAGEMENT AND TEAM
Luis Campos purchased the Mexican arm of Betterware in 2001, and
since then, Betterware de Mexico has achieved an astonishing 23% and
27% CAGR in revenue and operating profits respectively.
Before acquiring Betterware, Luis Campos was the Chairman of
Tupperware, House of Fuller Mexico and Hasbro Mexico in the 1990s.
Betterware has a family-led orientation with Andres Campos and
Santiago Campos serving as CEO and Director of Innovation.
Betterware has a track record of surpassing ambitious growth,
operational and innovation targets across its business, and we
contribute this to its world-class management team, who are well
experienced in the direct-to-consumer business model.
While the 82% insider holding and family orientation may deter many
institutions, we believe this shows our owner-orientation and
management 'skin in the game' preference.

INSIDER SHARES - 82.68%
Insiders, including its management team,
own more than 80% of shares

20+ YEARS OF 23% CAGR
Betterware's Chairman, Luis Campos has a
20-year track record of operating
Betterware and has achieved a revenue
and earnings growth of
23% CAGR
during that period

90% EMPLOYEE GROWTH
The number of full-time employees grew
by 90% between 2018 and 2021 (January),
with those allocated to operations more
than tripling

FAMILY ORIENTATION
Betterware's family orientation has been
beneficial to its track record of achieving
long-term growth objectives

SOCIAL MEDIA SCUTTLEBUTT
BETTERWARE ON FACEBOOK

Facebook is Betterware's leading social media platform,
with over 900,000 followers

SOCIAL MEDIA SCUTTLEBUTT
BETTERWARE ON TIKTOK

TikTok serves as a platform for Betterware de Mexico to communicate with
the Mexican consumer

OFFLINE SCUTTLEBUTT

Betterware Catalogue serves as an offline channel for consumers
to view new products on offer

FINANCIALS BREAKDOWN
OPERATING INCOME (MXN $) MILLIONS
Revenue grew 7-fold in 4 years
Organic revenue growth is driven by
investments in supply chain and
product innovation
The number of associates and
distributors grew from 113k to 1.29
million people in 2021
300+ new products per year

Operational
leverage
as
EBIT
margins rose 22.8% to 29.7%
Interest expense is fairly high but a
lower debt profile is expected going
forward
Non-cash FX losses in 2021
Sensitivity analysis: 10% weakening
of currency worsens net income by
US$39,982

FINANCIALS BREAKDOWN
BALANCE SHEET ASSETS (MXN $) MILLIONS
Strong cash position at 22% of total assets
despite 9% dividend yield
83% of trade receivables are under due date.
8% of trade receivables with gross carrying
amount at default above 28 days (33% expected
credit loss)
Efficient pricing and discount model to avoid
inventory losses
Chinese suppliers are paid in US Dollars

Goodwill reflects acquisition of Latinoamerica
Holding and Strevo in 2002 and 2017
respectively
PPE increase in
investments
in
warehousing sites

2019
new

and 2020 reflect
distribution
and

FINANCIALS BREAKDOWN
BALANCE SHEET LIABILITIES (MXN $) MILLIONS

The average payment period is 4 months for
trade payables with no interest charge.
All payables are paid within pre-agreed
credit terms

Interest-bearing debt-free balance sheet in
2021 but expected to increase in Q4
Future debt (unsecured line of credit) will
range between TIIE rate plus 150-300 basis
point

FINANCIALS BREAKDOWN
CASH FLOW (MXN $) MILLIONS

CFO

CFF
Highly cash generative with share buyback plan activated for
2021 and 2022
High dividend yield of 9%

BASE CASE VALUATION (MXN $)
KEY ASSUMPTIONS
Revenue and Ebit will grow by 15-19% CAGR over the
next 3 years
EBIT Margin will reach 30% by 2024
EV/EBIT multiple will see a revaluation to 9x by 2024
Acquisitions in 2022 and 2023, expansion of North &
South America operations like Guatemela and Colombia
Maintain product innovation of 300+ per year
Expansion of mobility and commuting offerings for
consumers
2nd Distribution and warehouse Centre opens in Q2
2022
US Dollars to MXN Pesos currency exchange rate of
21.0

Current Market Capitalisation- $ 730 million
2024 Market Capitalisation - $ 2,173 million

We see an upside of 197% over the next three years

WHY DOES THIS OPPORTUNITY EXIST?
Small market capitalisation < $1 billion

Mexican company listed in the USA discount

Insiders own a sizable amount of outstanding shares (82%)

Only 3 analysts 'live' coverage

Controversial Direct-to-consumer business model

KEY RISKS
POST-COVID INDUSTRY TAILWINDS
As economies reopen, we expect Mexican consumers to redirect
spending away from homeware to recovery spending like travel

INCREASED COMPETITION
Entrance of IKEA Mexico and growth of Claro Shop and MercadoLibre
could hurt Betterware's homeware segment

RELATIONSHIP DISTRIBUTORS AND ASSOCIATES
If Betterware shift their business model into the traditional e-commerce
model, Betterware could lose their 'associate' relationship advantage

Changes in Mexican labor laws
We anticipate the most recent updates in outsourcing laws in Mexico
will affect Betterware's manufacturing process but not its two-tier
distributor-associate model

JAFRA COSMETICS ACQUISITION
NO 1 FRAGRANCE, NO 3 COLOUR COSMETICS
JAFRA's house of brands, including Royal Legend, Spa Sun and Adorisse, is the
largest fragrance manufacturer in Mexico and the 3rd largest colour cosmetics
brand

4 CORE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
Fragrance (62% of sales), Color & Cosmetics (14%), Skin Care (14%) and Toiletries
(10%). We particularly admire the 90+ sub-brands within fragrances and the growth
potential in Skin Care

DIRECT SELLING MODEL WITH 448,000 CONSULTANTS
Employs more than 440,000 consultants across Mexico and the USA, which is in
line with our gig economy theme. Consultants earn between 30-50% commission
on retail sales

NO GROWTH, EBITDA MARGIN OF 16% (2021 A)
There has been a stagnation in the net revenue and gross profits in JAFRA
Cosmetics while EBITDA margins have remained healthy. Innovation and execution
will be required from Betterware de Mexico going forward

ATTRACTIVE VALUATION OF 5.5X EV/EBITDA (2022 E)
Attractive purchase price (US$ 255 million). $225 million via debt (2-year interest at
TIIE + 1.10% and US$ 30 million payment with existing cash

Thank You
Questions? Feedback? Comments?
www.jengaip.com
dede.eyesan@jengaip.com
+447460035307

